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13th Annual Tree Sale
WE NEED YOU!!!
/ Post those flyers!
/ Come hetp Friday - after 4PM - PLEASEI

- ocToBER e

/ Stay to help clean up on Sunday - PLEASEI - - -ocToBER
/ Tell your relatives, friends, neighbors -

11

stop people on the street - SPREAD THE NEWSII

/ Bring fruit for sale - preserves and baked goods, too!
/ We need flat cartons (e.g., from soda cans) as smatl ptant carriers

/ Members plants MUST BE PRE-PR|OEDI - Bring them early!

Make our sale a success!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!
*******
Tfia?aE
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For the amaingbounty of all possible good, no, great, foods of all kinds: from
salads, to meats to cheese to veggies to pasta to fruit to desserts to Janet's famous homemade ice cream was supplied by all members who attendod the delightful pot-luck
luncheon, hosted by Janet Conard and Al Roberts. And a special thanks to Janet & Al for
once again providing such a wann and congenial atmosphere .

New Members
Ellen & Jim Meyer 8725 Hickorywood Lane Tampa,

FL

33615 (813)884-0040

Manuel Lopez & Consuelo Mauriz 8916 N. Arawana Ave Tampa,

Alvin & Jayne Bojar 5306 Loneboat Blvd Tampa,

FL

FL

33614 (813\932-6329

33615 (813)855-7303
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Raffle:
Au S
arrre; August
Plant l{ame
BIue Ginger
Blue Ginger
Cacao
Cacao

Orchid tree
Orchid tree
Passiflora foetida
Pineapple
Bananas

Pummelo
Pumello
Pummelo

(X 2)

Crrumichama

Pond Apple
Pond Apple
Papaya
Papaya
Papaya

Kumquat seedling
Kumquat seedling
Fassicn flo.wer
Penta

Wampi
Tree Badsil

Malabar Spinach
Fie
White Mulberrv
Passion Fruit
Pineapple
Pineapple
Tropical Almond

Donor

Winner

Riegler
Riegler
Riegler
Riegler
Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Xmoda
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Brandies
Brandies
Brandies
Brandies
Brandies
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Amyot
Amyot
Amyot

Nancy McCormack
A. Miller
Jerry Amyot
Emmanuel Gornbos
Charles Novak
Charity Reece
Heath
Janet Conard
A. Miller
Cnegg Cardin
Emmanuel Gombos

Tasting Table: August
Stark'. Zucchini Almond Bread
Hendry: Longans & Jujubes
Joan Murrie: Banana Nut Bread
Janet Conard: Friendship Cake
Charles Novak. Bananas, Muscadine Grapes, Cattleya Cruavas
Luxenberg: Lemon Cake
Glen Myne: Raspbery Drink, Mannalat Punch, Cinnamon Cake
Nancy McCormack: Bananas (orinoco, ladyfinger, golden pillow)
Linda Amyot: Zucchini Nut Bread

?

Duf;Fey

Audrey Rossa
?

Jules Cohan
Emmanuel Gombos
,l

Duffey
,)

Hendrv
N. McCormack
Janet Conard
Gregg Cardin
Jerry Amyot
?

Charity Reece
Philmore
Hendry
Honeycutt
?
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WILD EDIBLES

by Dick Deuerl ittg

Mr. Deuerling brought a considerable number of plant samples to illustrate his
talk and provided us with champagne, jeI1y, j.*, teas and other goodies prepared
fron wild edible plants. He discussed the availability during the year of the
parts that are edible and some parts which are not, and uses for various Parts
of the plants, their fruits and leaves.
Bay _Leaf

Dick says he sees rnillions of dollars worth of bay leaves growing wild in the
forest and refuses to buy dried bay leaf in Ehe super market for $2.00 per
bottle. There are five tree species whose leaves may be used as bay leaves in
cooking. One grows in the ardamps, one on high, dry, sandy land and one in
between. The leaves of these bay trees may be picked, dried briefly in the oven
and preserved for use in soups and stews whenever a recipe cal1s for bay leaves.
Elderberry

Elderberries grow profusely around marshes, canal banks and lakes. They are smal1
trees which produce large flat topped clusters of tiny white flowers in the spring,
followed by smal1, round, glossy black fruit, L/8" to Lf4" in diameter. The flavor
out of hand is quite rank but makes excellent pies, jams, jeIly and wine. A1so,
the elderberry flower clusters may be dipped in batter and fried in deep fat, or
the flowers rDay be shaken off and added to pancake mix. The j"r, jellies and wine
have a very distinct, very pleasant that is usually enjoyed by everyone.
Spanish Needle

Dick indicated that the Spanish needle foliage may be cooked as greens, somewhat
resembling beet greens, but after trying this several times, he has failed to
produce a veget.eble that'he consilered edible. We cen try them if '.-e wish and
perhaps our taste buds being different from his, we may find them enjoyable.

Berry, also knowa as French Mulberry
The beauty berry is a shrub to 7'high with slender spreading branches, producing
auxiliary clusters of sma1I lavender or bluish flowers in the spring, followed in
the fa11 by light purple fruit along the branches, borne in showy compact clusters
surrounding the stem. The fruit is edible raw but is insipid. However, it makes
excellent jelly of a light rose co1or.

American Beauty

Nat

ive

Pers tnxron (Dyospyros

Virginiana)

The fruit of the native persirmnon is similar to the Oriental persinunon but sma1ler,
being usually 1" but never more than L-l/z" in dianeter, and is very astringent
until fu11y ripe. The trees which get rather large begin to bear after 4 or 5
years, and produce an abundance of fruit after colder winters. The pulp may be
removed from the skin and seeds and used in a variety of ways. Dick indicated
that he has used the pulp as a substitute for bananas in his wifers banana nut
bread recipe. The pulp may also be used to make a jam by the addition of sugar
and cooking. The seeds may be roasted, ground and used as a coffee substitute,
and a tea can be made from the green or dried leaves.
Maple Tree

Either of the two varieties of maple trees growing in Florida, sweet maple or
red mapler oay be tapped like the sugar maple of the north to produce a maple
syrup or maple sugar. Dick indicated that he quality of the syrup that he has
tasted in the past was equal to that produced from the sugar map1e.
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Gopher. Apple

The gopher apple is a sma11 shrub, 4
runners forming beds or patches. The

to 12" ta1l,

spreading by underground

flowers, small,whitish and massed in
terminal clusters, are followed by a white fruit, L-L/z to 2" in length, flush
with red or purple, with a layer of white, sweet pulp and one large seed.
Unfortunately, the fruit is favored by all manner of wild life and must be
protected by a screened enclosure to prevent gophers and other wild animals
from beating you to the fruit.

Myrtle, or Southern Bavberrv
The leaves of the wax rnyrtle may also be used as a bay leaf in cooking and the
fruit may be boiled to obtain a wax usable in making candles.

Wax

Poke Weed

or

Poke Berrv

The young green shoots may be boiled in two waters which are discarded and boiled
again before eating to make an excellent green. The mature reddish stems, the
roots and seeds are highly toxic.

White Oak
The innumerable varieties of oak trees fa11 into three major classifications, the
white oak, red oak and black oak. This elassification refers to the color of
their wood hut is an indication of which acorns are edible. The white oak, which
produces a football-shaped acorn, rather than the round acorn produced by the
other tliro, is the most desirable because the kernels are only slightly bitter or
nearly sweet. The acorns may be gathered from the trees or uerely picked up
from the ground as they begin to ripen and fa1l. After a sufficient quantity are
gathered, they are placed in a bucket of water. Those that float are discarded,
those that sink are the ones you use. After washing in the bucket they should
then be toasted for a few minutes in a hot oven, after which the she1l ean be
removed very simply with a nutcraeker. The kernels are then run through a coffee
mi1l or blender to powder the kernels, and strained thru a screen to remove the
larger particles which are then added to additional kernels in the blender for
further treatment. The flour or meal that is obtained may be used in bread,
cakes and in an acorn candy, the recipe for which is available from Dick. The
round acorns of the red oak and black oak can also be used in this manner but
requires washing the meal after it has been ground in order to remove the tannic
acid. This normally requires several washings until the wash water no longer turns
brown.

The Saw Palmetto
The heart of the terminal bud of the saw palmetto is edible just as the sable palm
or cabbage palm, but is much better flavored, although somewhat smaller. UnLike
the sable pa1m, removal of the bud of the palmetto does not destroy the plant,
which will branch from a side bud when the terminal bud is removed. Several of
the terminal buds must be colleeted for a neal and may be boiled as eabbage with
sone fatback for a pleasant vegetable addition.
Smilax

There are three or four members of the snilax family which are commonly called
briars. In the spring the young terminal shoots may be shapped off and used
like asparagus for a delicious addition to any mea1. Boil for a few minutes
and serve with butter. The tender tips also may be eaten raw in salads. The
root, which gets rather 1arge, can be chopped into pieces and used to make a

not unpleasant tea.

(

continued next

month . . . )
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Sep

tember-0ctob er

by Paul

Zmoda

about your fa11 vegetable garden. Much is go'ing
on in these dynam'ic mini-ecosystems. In early summer I planted seeds of the snake
gourd (Tricosanthes anguina) in half barrels of rich, aged compost. This cucurbjt
vine resembles that of a cantaloupe, however, the similarity ends there. The delicate,
1acy, white flowers bloom at night providing a delicious perfume reminiscent of
4 o'clocks. Hovering moths were seen feeding at them and are presumab'ly the pollinators. Soon, the fru'its begin swelling into foot-1ong, light oreen, aromatic cylinders
w'ith sharply tapered ends. It is at th'is point that you may eat it. Peel and cook
it or perhaps stuff jt as you would a pepper. It it turns a brill'iant orange color
on the vine, it is too old to eat, but can certainly provide se.,Js for next year's
crop. A s'im'i1ar plant was descrjbed by Sturtevant as snake cucumber or snake melon
(Cucumis melo flexuosus) ori ginating in the East Indies.
Be sure to ferti'lize your veggies often. Flsh emulsion is very good, prov'iding
not only 5-?-2 in major elements, but trace nutrients as well. These three numebrs
(X-X-X) always refer to the percentage of available n'itroge.. phosphorus, and potass'ium in that blend of ferti I izer. For example, Peter's Pl aLrreod "20-20-?0" tel I s
you that for every 100 pounds of the stuff, 20 pounds of it is nitrogen, 20 pounds
is phosphorus, and 20 pounds is potassium. More on fert'ilizer nutrients later....
Foliar feeding your plants 'is often overlooked, but is a superior method of
fertilizatjon. 0ur local heavy rains can quickly leach fert'il'izer av./ay from the
roots before they can be absorbed and transported to the grow'ing parts. By spraying
the upper portions with proper solutions, the plants get the nutrients NOI,J, and
rea1ly respond. 0ne tablespoon per ga'l1on (common mixture) in a pump sprayer can
work wonders on trees, shrubs, v'ines and vegetables. 0nce a week is okay, but don't
overdo'it, and ease off as the weather cools towards w'inter.

I

hope

you're as excited as I

arn
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TAMPA BAY CHAPTER RFCI
313 PRUTTT RD
SEFFNTR
33584

-..
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FIRST CLASS MAI L
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FRUffiTfiHHtALE
2 DAYSI 2 DAYSI 2 DAYSI

Ftrrluy, october 10, 1gg2 , z:oo - s:oo pM.
sunday, october 11,1gg2
,1i00 - 5:00 pM.
FT. HOMER HESTERLY ARMORY
500 N. Howar:d Ave. E Tampa

f- 275 Exit 24 E s blocks South
on Armenia Ave.
EDIBTE
APPLES

LAWAPTNG

GRUMICHAMAS
GUAVAS

ANNONAS
AVOCADOS
BANANAS
BARBADOS CHERRIES

JABOTICABAS

LOAUAIS
LONGANS

BLACKBERRIES

LYCHEES

BLUEBERRIES

CARAMBOLAS
CHERRIES OF RIO GRANDE

CHINESE CHESTNUTS
FIGS
GRAPES

MACADAMIA NUTS
MANGOS
PAPAYAS
PEACHES
PEARS

PERSIMMONS

PECANS
PINEAPPLES

POMEGRANATES

BLACK RASPBERRIES
TREE TOMATOES

GRAPEFRUIT

KUMOUAIS
LEMONS
LIMES
NECTARINES

ORANGES
IANGERINES

. . AND fLlANy OfHEi.?S
ALSO RARE HERBS ANTJ VEGETABLES
All varieties subiect to alr;H[iriry
ar n*" of sate
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